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SUN LIFE IN STRONGEST 
POSITION IN HISTORY

Garibaldi’s Idea ei The Future
of Europe After the War

! recognized the fact that if all entertain any hope of really peace \ great question of the control of 
these states were left to them- j ful development for any length of | that vast inland sea.

! selves without any strong con- time, unless they were controlled “The only solution of the Medi- 
Îtrolling influence, the future by some power sufficiently great terranean question that 1 can see,”
would be one long repetition of ’to secure the respect of all. General Garibaldi-said, “is that it

i minor struggles and disagree- ! “jn spite of the objection which - should be neutralized, 1 have urg-
me<lts- these states, as 1 have said, have ed this upon statesmen for many

to any such controlling influence years. 1 discussed it again with
being exercised by the Czar, I many only quite recently. At
cannot but feel that that will ulti- present, you see, Great Britain
mately be the solution of the pre- and France both have to keep
sent difficulty. The Balkan states powerful fleets in the Mediterran-
are even more Slav than Russia, can to safeguard their interests.

. . r , , . . ... , Fror" m>' knowledge of these ancj no other nation could so sue- : Russia is debarred from bringing
is in England to raise a vol- the Czech element in \ îenna, how , peoples, he said, and it is a cessfully secure their respect as a her warships through the Dar-

unteer force of 30,000 men to they have been gradually pushing knowledge extending over many great Slav state like Russia. ! danelles, and constant anxiety ex
fight for the Garibaldi_ tradition. I forward gndh pushing forward un- years, I have come definitely to | “i sincerely hope that my coun- ists as to the ambitions in a naval
Hls views of Italy s position were ; til at least 60 per cent of the A us- the conclusion that they are with- ! t wj]] y undertake such an direction of the other countries
gi\en tie fly in the cable, hollow man capital is now Slaw, mostly out exception really pan-Slavist 1 0^ce Peaceful people in the with a seaboard on the Mediter-

ii , ,CzT; c , , , Lnn*,tr idT‘Jhey*T hoTever’ west have no idea of what the Bal-
ht t j l th t ., , .. . iave G tGn a ked them why, Q v w* ou excep ion, s rong- j(an pe0pies are still capable of. “If-the Mediterranean were neu

L count • * V Ung.m lf that the cas- and thew lx opposed to any form of suzer-1They ar6> indeed) the ‘enfants ter- tralized and all the countries party
stronger *that now t tL werV° e’fron/’ l ,d ?u* Cz*r’ ■ rible’ of Europe, and I should be I to the agreement undertook to
stronger that now is the time, a not do something, and the reply I have repeatedly discussed all sorry to see Italy trying to con-!join together against any
last, for Italy to achieve national ;has generaPy been they were sure these questions both with révolu- trol "them.” country which attempted to vio-
completeness by securing posses-, of some power being made to tionaries before the wars of liber- n , late the treatv all these difficui-
sion of those lands from which take over the position of para- ation and with Balkan statesmen Should Be Neutralized ties would be done away with and
she was excluded by the peace of mountcy held by Austria at pre- afterwards, and the conviction j General Garibaldi then passed .the necessity for maintaining 

f6 „ • u sent. With considerable insight,” I has always been borne in upon me ' further south still, to the Mediter- large armaments in this part of
After all, he continued, Italy General Garibaldi added, “they that the Balkan states could not ranean, and gave his views on the the world would cease to exist” 

is only demanding what is her '
natural right. If any one will 1 
look at the map, he will see that j 
the natural frontier is the Alps, j 
You will notice how the Alps cut 
across the ' Trentino, south of 
which is the ‘wedge’ which Italy 
demands, how they thence travel 
southeast until they finally come 
down to the sea beyond Fiume 
thus naturally leaving to Italy the \ 
southern Trentino and the rest of I 
Italy Irredenta round Trieste and 
Fiume.”

1

Business written in Canada 
shows gain. Assets show 

largest increase on record
Austria-Hungary Dismembered, the Balkans Un 

tied Under Russia, the Mediterranean Sea 
Declared a Neutral Area

The Situation in Balkans

Patriotic Association 
Oi Newfoundland

! From Austria-Hungary the Gen 
eral passed on to the even more 
involved question of the future of 

have often ! the Balkans.

In view of the recently announced 
amalgamation of the Federal Life 
with the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, the Annual Report 
for 1914 presented at the Annual 
Meeting of the Sun Life of Canada in
Montreal is of more than ordinary 
interest. The Company closed the
year with the strongest statement in
its history. It again maintained its
leadership among Canadian Life
Companies in amount of new assur
ances issued and paid for, assurances 
in force, assets, surplus and income. 
New assurances issued during 1914
totallecl $32,167,000, as paid for issue 
of $15.988,000 in Canada representing
an increase of $383,665 over 1JR2, a
tact strongly suggestive not only of
popularity of the Sun Life of Canada
among the Canadian people bui. of 
the essential soundness of Canadian 
business conditions. Assurances in 
force now total over $218,299,000. As
sets increased by $8,461,000 to $64,- 
187,000, the largest annual increase
in the Company’s history. As ad
ditional resources over and above
these assets the Company holds Con
tingent Fund securities to a total 
par value of over $11,000,000. A par
ticularly favorable feature of the 
year’s operations was increase of 
more than 48 in surplus earnings. 
Net surplus now standing at $6,503,- 
793. That the year’s progress was 
along eminently conservative lines is 
indicated by the fact that an increase 
of 8 in assurances in force was 
very properly accompanied by an in
crease of over 15 in assets and of 
over 13 in surplus. Cash income 
totalled $15,052,275, an increase of 
$1,055.000 over that for 1913, pay
ments to policy-holders increasing 
$1,178,000 to over $6,160,00, and bring 
ing total payments to policy-holders 
since organization to over $45,500,000. 
The prosperity of the Sun Life of 
Canada is reflected in the fact that 
during the present year the company 
is in a position to maintain its in
creasing scale • ot policy dividends in

accordance wth which five-year and 
) reserve dividend policies will re
ceive larger dividends in 1915 than 
those paid on similar policies in

A S already reported by cable ! Rome. These men 
General Ricçiotte Garibaldi told me of the steady progress ofThere will be a meeting of the

Patriotic Association " of New
foundland in the Board of Trade 
Building, Water Street on Thurs
day, 30th inst., at 8 p.m.

V. P. BURKE,
Hon. Secretary.

;

ing is the full review :
“There is,” he said,
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\ SUN LIYE^sbemm

L (Sum br Canada
“THE LOSS IS COVERED I
by insurance with Percie Johnson” 
means much to the sufferer by fire
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of his home. To the business 
man it means the retention of his 
credit and ability to resume.
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LET US COVER YOUR Austria To Break Up
The General was asked what he 

expected would be the effect of 
the war as far as Austria-Hungary 
was concerned, to which he re
plied that he fully anticipated the 
complete break-up of the dual 
monarchy.

“I do not think,” he said, “there 
is any doubt that all the subject 
states of Austria-Hungary, which 
for so many years have been 
striving to attain a greater liber
ty, will seize on this opportunity 
to achieve the purpose for which

they have striven so long,
“Bohemia and Croatia, as well 

as Hungary, will claim indepen
dence. As I have said the Italian

, lauds

1U!
property with a policy which will 
cost you little, but may be the great 
est blessing of your life. HEAD OFFICE MONTREALSi

ill•«iSw
t'JVIPERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent. s *15
A

STRONGER THAN EVERr
JJ.St. John ’ 1 «In spite of continued financial disturbance, the year Nineteen Fourteen was a 

period of uninterrupted progress and prosperity for the Sun Life of Canada.

At the present moment the Company occupies an even stronger position
than at any time In its forty-four years* history, as is clearly shown by the 
substantial and highly satisfactory increases registered during the past year.

1014
$ 64,187,656 

)5,D32,2"5 
l,67ô,2P8 

861,763 
777,035 

6,503,794 
6,161,287

15,983,430 15,599,701
218,299,835 202,363,996
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1 IWhen Prices are
Right stock goes out 
the door

A $:
11 i|lI ■:

:
7| m—OUR WAY— .

We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meat,

in 25lb. Bags, lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Lions, 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

! INCREASE
$8,461,309 (15.2%) 

), 035,874 17.3%)
547,970 (48.6%)
153,330 (22%)
355,131 (84.2%)
750,808 

1,178,734

(013
$ 55,720,347

isîm,m
1,128,328

706,424
421,904

5,752,886
4,982,558

will undo U.L ■g.o xo
Italy. Bosma and Herzegovina 
will go to Serbia and Montenegro, 
whilst Transylvania will undoubt
edly be annexed by Rodmania. 
Galicia is to be incorporated in
the new Poland, and all that will 
be left to Austria will be Salzburg-
Corinthia, Styria, Cariola, the 
Grand Duchy and the Tyrol.

Ill Assets as at Dec. 31st . « « .
Càjtlj Income
Surplus Earned......................................
Surplus distributed to Policyholders . 
Added to Undistributed Surplus. .
Net Surplus at Dec. 31st. .
Total Payments to Policyholders . 
Assurances Issued and paid lor in Cash

in Canada. , . . •
Assurances in Force ....

i M

I Ei1914.
The record for 1914 of the Sun Life 

of Canada in the face of acute de
pression reflects the highest credit 

the directors and officers of the
-a.n<l skoulcl tie ervtf1.11 y Sât- 

share-holders and

I: ! (131) 
(23.6%)

308,666 (2.5%)
15,935,839 (7.9%)

lii ii

: ’
.

upon
co\xvpa.n.y 

isîactory to the

policy-bolüexs.

V tY
Paynien is toPolicyholders sinceI

Payments to Policyholders 
since organization

$45,546,575

Assurances issued and paid for in cask during 1914 totalled 
$32,167, 339—the largest amount issued by any Canadian Life 
Company. In this respect as well as in amount of Assets,
Assurances in Force, Income, and Surplus the Company again
established its position as

Premiums received since
organization

$105,431,677

orgamzafion an nowAustria’s Share May Be Small i
She may not even,” he con-{ 

tinued, “be left all that, as I do j
not think there is any doubt that
the Czechs of Bohemia have great 
ambitions in the direction of!
Vienna. I have often talked over !
the question,” the General con
tinued, "with prominent revolu
tionary Czechs, for/' he added, 
with a smile, “all revolutionaries/
of all nationalities seem to come !
sooner or later to my house in 1

held for their benefiti,
■o $(06,734,231

STRAIGHT TALK t

:iOne year ago Bear Brand Rub
bers were unknown in Newfound
land. To-day, everyone knows of 
them. Why? Because they have 
been in the public eye incessantly 
during the 'past twelve months. 

Mr. Dealer, what does this mean
to you?
romers
Brand. If you cannot provide 
them, they will go elsewhere. It 
means that if you stock Bear 
Brand, they will not lie unsold on 
your shelves, 
stantly moving out, and you will 
be constantly moving new sup
plies in.

That is the result of our adver
tising.
first class article. Your customers 
also know it, either from personal 
experience this winter, or from
their friends’ glowing accounts of
their wearing qualities.

People always buy the adver
tised article, and if they find it
good, they buy again- and again, 
and always.

We intend to continue our pub
licity campaign. Last year 
sold a surprisingly large quan
tity; this year our sales will be 
immense.

CLEVELAND TRADING COM- 
PANY, St.* John’s.—mar22m,th,tf

j

iiCANADA’S LEADING LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 1II|it means that your cus- 

will DEMAND Bear tii (
ii The Company’s GrowthCount Witte 

Russian Patriot 
And Former Premier

Former Prime Minister and 
Great Diplomat Who Aid
ed the Progress of His 
Country Victim of Week’s 
Illness

i! ;
LIFE ASSURANCES1; YEAR

IIi
1 1They will be con- ;r $ 1,064,350.00

6,844,404.64 
81,528,569.74 
85,327,662.85

218,299,835.00

1872 . .= !
1884| 1894 . . . 
1904 . . . 
1914 . . .
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J. J. St.John !»I
We KNOW we have a i r Policies in the Sun Life of Canada are Safe and

Profitable Policies to Buy.
:

i l!
I iDuckworth St & LeMarchant Ed mi

u T. B. MACAULAY,ROBERTSON MACAULAY,
reeeiDJE.vr.

u
: 1U.NA.6ING DIRECTOR AND SKCRSTABY.Fetrograd, March 20th—Count Ser- ! 

gins Witte, former Russian premier ; 
and a dominant figure in internation
al politics, is dead, it was officially i 
announced today.

Count Wittle owed his chief claim j 
to fame to what was generally con
sidered his diplomatic triumph over 
Japan in the Portsmouth peace nego 
tiations, at the close of the Russo- 
Japanese war. Since his retirement 
as president of Russia’s first con
stitutional ministry he had been en
gaged in a number of diplomatic ven
tures, He was reported irv Rome last 
fall, attempting to induce Italy to 

join the allies.
Count Witte was born in Tiflis, in 

June, 1849. After graduating from 
the University of Odessa he began his
career as a clerk in a railway freight 
office. He advanced rapidly and his 
successful handling of the transporta
tion problem in the Russo-Turkish
war won him influence in official cir
cles in Petrograd.

From an appointment as ministei 
of ways of communication, Count
Witte was advanced a few months
later to the post of minister of fin
anco. Later lie was secretary of 
state to his majesty and privy coun
cillor. When, thefi rat Russian con- i

stitutioua,! ro.in.isa.ry was formed he
was made presiden, retiring in 1906.

Agent for NewfoundlandALEX. BRYDEN fl :f@**

We Aim To Please ,

• J V)III
f -ill

11
\

weAnd we hit the mark 
every time with good 
work at honest 
prices.

j

to | A mixture of 15 or 20 pounds of
iron rust or flour with 100 pounds

j So Edward you will have to go and „ , , . , . • ,i., ., _ , of cement added to twice thatif you d only said the word you may
I would like for our opponents to Jjgyç gOllG before YOU KllOW tllC much sand and applied

Dear Sir,—I would appreciate space! know that we with our President j ]10}e the builders leave. So get right, inch top COfit OH concrete floors
in your esteemed paper to make few Co after, intend to fight the Govern- (f0or Casftin we don’t l makes them hard and very dur-
remarks as to how we people of Car- ment as determined as the allies are forget your insults, and when you able for heavy wear, renders them
man ville are treated by the Gdvem- fighting the Germans, and when were your note in hand you may look waterproof and obviates slipperi-
ment. At last election we were prom- i done they will have it embossed on £0r another job.
ieed a telegraph office, but Mr. Pitz-[their minds that we always meant;don.f forget, a9 they are basking in|would be found advantageous on

We just remind those gen- ! the floors of factories, etc., where

Notes from Carmanville done. The Government refused
i do it.

5
ii
' mC. M. HALL, ill

(Editor Mail and Advocate) as a one-Genninc Tailor and BenoTiton
248 THEATRE HILL

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

I -HÏ
iXXX MONTREAL,

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Pence 
W'ire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Patty. -

IMPERIAL OIL GO. A top coat of this kindThese are two weiness.

gerald told us that it depended on hls business. the sun.
tlemen their boodling days are over, the wear is considerable. 

Our President formed a Union and ------------------------- :----------------

sLIMITER,

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : : .
Gasolene, &c.

lUxiromating and Heating
Devices, of all Kkvds.

being returned. We didn't return 
“Fitz” however.

According to “The law of the Gov
ernment Power” we are now back

under
'll

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Now Sir, what a childish piece of j°ne hundred years, suffering 
business. I didn’t believe we had ! laws no better than that of “turn in

the your all and take out your little.” If

your trying to down it eh. But don’t 
you worry gentlemen, our union came 
to stay. ischildren looking for seats in

House of Assembly. If we had the you find an independent hard work- 
use of the wires here, when we see j ing man today he is the same slave d. C. Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,
the steamer couldn’t call, we could for the merchant, and more lie’s the Gatmanville, March 18th., 1915. f Ohtbulls, lonntfliu Pens, êtê^ 6t(L, fot'
wire Jier captain to land freight at hardest independent self-made slave ------------ o----------- selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pie*
the nearest port lor our convenience, unacr the sun, and vevy tew me Charging Dial tie flat) been an- 1<$sâQ

people, skrve/mdiWi to dpw DibIt mmM-, noyina British steamers with re*
who will hear (he blame. "CrpiiMe" {posted WireleSS Calk, federS) Olft* \\)n YM, Bhl U, tjk Jhhll,
of Sir Tax Morris. We are jast as indo J Anyone should know why Presi- j cers recently arrested Lyman Say- |
pendent as he is and will have the}déni Coaker Is so faithfully working ward, a Wallaston, Mass., youth,
wires put up as soon as hlsvhoodling ! to have the sealer’s case settled. He who has been operating a power- .,,vn,V,,rK.
days are done, which will Be short | Is but doing hls duty aûd only thru ful wireless outfit at that place I "LAI* HIE MAIL AUYVLAlDl

him would we or could we get it without a license. ‘

: hiFRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD^
AGENTS.

■• • Yours truly, v |feL20.tf !!

fir 111 : 1 
:If your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING o£Mow, l/
m

JAMES DUFF other kind will ruin it

•in y
1,, È Imt >

any
APYERTISE IN THEALL $Y WORK GUARANTEED

W. 1 RYALL
47 King’s Road

Count Witte possessed the highest 
Russian and foreign orders. He had

universities
Manager Nfld. Branch.

Commercial Chambers. 
Room
la -

been honored by many
wad towns. now. *—zoarl2,tI -1
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INCOME ASSET*

$ 48,210.93 $
278,379.05 

1,373,596.60 
4,591,036.19 

15,052,275,24

96,461.95 
836,897.24 

4,616,419.63 
17,851,760.92

64,187,656.38
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